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By Kevin Larsen
Times staff writer

Jingle, jingle, jingle, jingle, jin-
gle…jingle! What's that
sound?  

Santa is coming!
A tradition has been born again

at the Evergreen Community
Center.  

It’s official, Santa is coming to
town and he says that the visit to
this valley fits right into his route
through the Bay Area.

On Saturday, December 2, he
took time away from overseeing
the elves at the North Pole to do
his marketing research on what
the children want under the tree
this year. He received a special
invitation by the staff and when

he heard there would be pan-
cakes with maple syrup he agreed
to pull his sleigh from high above
the clouds into the fields of the
Evergreen Community Center.  

There were more than a hun-
dred people at the beautifully
decorated center. Santa went
slowly from table to table taking
time to say Ho Ho Ho and hi to
the little ones.  Not in a fast paced
multi-tasked way but instead,
slowly, he sauntered and he
would ever so gently put his
white gloved hand from time to
time under the chin of a little one

and gaze into earnest eyes and
say in his husky voice, "Merry
Christmas."  Then, as he turned to
walk to another table the little
one would joyfully, ever so silent-
ly, inhale with a gasp and place
one hand over the mouth to
silently say, “He’s real, oh my
goodness he spoke with me.”  The
music was pure Christmas. 

Breaking News Santa tells all
Santa arrived wearing all red

with white fir on the edges of his
clothes, big black boots, snow
colored gloves with a beautiful

See SANTA, page 20

Come and be transported back to the
“radio days” of 1942 as San Jose
Musical Theater, sponsored by

Evergreen Valley College, presents a favorite
Broadway Musical, The 1940’s Radio Hour.  

The 1940’s Radio Hour plays for four per-
formances only at Evergreen Valley College
Theater with two evening performances
December 8th and 9th and two matinee per-
formances December 9th and December
10th.  

The scene is December, 1942 and Radio
Station WOV is about to air its final broad-
cast of the year from the Algonquin Room
of New Yorks’ Hotel Astor.  

The spirit of that bygone era when the
world was at war is the setting for this time-
less play filled with classic tunes presented
by the Zoot Doubleman Swing Band and
includes I’ve Got a Gal in Kalamazoo, Our
Love is Here to Stay, That Old Black Magic,
Ain’t She Sweet, Blue Moon, I’ll Never
Smile Again, Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy, I
Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good, Have
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas, I’ll Be
Seeing You and many more.

Participating as the radio audience of the
40’s bygone days of the past, you’ll get to
see the dance numbers, comedy routines, 

See MUSICAL, page 21

By William Bellou
Publisher 

Evergreen Valley Team
Techtonic Gears, mostly
seventh and eighth graders,

won the Design Award at
FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC)
qualifier held at Folsom High
School, Folsom, CA on Nov. 18. 

Team Techtonic Gears compet-
ed against a 7-year-old veteran
team from San Diego, with mem-
bers mostly from High School.
Techtonic Gears won all five

rounds and also   two semi-final
rounds. 

This is the team’s rookie year,
as Team Techtonic Gears was
formed this year and actually
started working in September.
The captain of last year champion
trophy winner said he sees a lot
of potential in Team Techtonic
Gears. 

FTC teams (10 or more mem-
bers, grades 7-12) are challenged
to design, build, program, and

See ROBOTICS, page 12

Santa
accepts
pancake
breakfast
invitation

Evergreen ‘Team Techtonic Gears’
wins Design Award in first qualifier
round at FIRST Tech Challenge

Ron Hour surrounded by Brennah Kimberly, Sarah
Griner and Alysia Beltran appear in the joyful holi-
day musical produced by San Jose Musical Theater,
“The 1940’s Radio Hour.”

‘Radio Hour’ Broadway musical to be performed at Evergreen Valley College

On Saturday, December 2, Santa took time away from overseeing the elves at the
North Pole to visit the Evergreen Community Center to do his marketing research on
what the children want under the tree this year. 

Team Techtonic Gears won all five rounds and also two semi-final rounds, until their
battery died during the finals. 
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I'm always 
walking out 
with a smile

– Jesus P.
10/1/2017

By Kevin Larsen
Times staff writer

In Evergreen as well as throughout the
world the Boy Scout oath is held in
high regard.  It is made up of three

promises: duty to God and country, duty
to other people, and duty to self.

Evergreen resident, Arnav Bhau, has
established his Eagle Scout project for
troop 264 of Evergreen Valley.  The Boy
Scout project reflects his vision of work-
ing with nonprofit organizations, such as
Community Seva. 

He is leading a winter backpack drive
for the underprivileged and homeless and
the collection of toys and board games for
children. 

Bhau’s project includes a winter back-
pack drive for the underprivileged and
homeless and the collection of toys and
board games for children.  

Bhau’s project is underway and
approved by his troop leaders and his
volunteer team has already distributed a
donation of about 500 items at one of the
shelters. He has two more distribution
days coming up. Busy time for the 15
year old Bellarmine student!

“Our team of scouts and volunteers will
be fundraising, ordering, collecting, stor-
ing, and assembling backpacks full of
goods,” said Arnav. “Multiple separate
items will be added to the backpacks
such as blankets, beanies, gloves, towels,
socks, rain ponchos, a personal hygiene
care kit that includes; toothpaste, tooth-
brushes, soaps, shampoos, and body
lotion along with a donated food. 100 per-
cent of what is donated goes directly to
the project.”

“I appreciate everyone’s help,” states
Arnav. “Let's come together for this cause
and spread generosity in our community!
Any monetary donations that you make

to help the cause will only be used to
serve the homeless individuals and
needy and under privileged kids in our
area. When we think about all that we
have, there are people out there that don’t
have a home or money to buy things that
we all take for granted. It has gotten to the
point where some people in our commu-
nity can’t afford blankets to stay warm.
We have the ability to do something
about it! That being said, if this project
even helps one needy individual, I will
feel lucky!”

If you wish to donate used toys, books,
and board games, you can email Bhau:
arnav.bhau1014@gmail.com.  The volun-
teer team will come and collect items
from your location. Additionally, the
team is in talks with local businesses
where donation boxes will be placed for
convenient drop offs. 

Editor’s Note:  Arnav’s proposal has
gone through many rounds of approval by
the Boy Scout Scoutmasters and Review
team.  Here is the link to learn more as to
how to support his caring Eagle Scout
Project; communityseva.org/arnavea-
gleproject.  Donations are 100 percent tax
deductible.

Eagle Scout project solicits
help from community

PHOTO OP
A lunar delight
FULL MOON OVER EVERGREEN VALLEY – This incredible photo was taken about 10 hours after the
total full moon, on Sunday, Dec. 3. The photograph was shot with a Nikon D7500 DLSR, 400mm
(Tamron 18-400), f/7.1, 1/640, ISO 200. Photo by Frank Langben
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Evergreen Times, Silicon Valley Business Center, 1900 Camden Ave., San Jose, CA 95124

By Frank Shortt
Times staff writer

“Iwant to build a successful business as
a token of my appreciation for all that
the United States has done for me,”

said Sony Nordby.  
Sony emigrated from Cambodia to the U.S.

in November, 2003.  Her children, a boy, 5,
and a girl, 8, attend schools in the Evergreen
School District. Sony married her husband
Christopher soon after arriving in the U.S. He
is currently Director of Global Facilities at
Harmonics, Inc.

Daily Donuts
Sony is venturing out to start a business

called “Daily Donuts” located in Santa Teresa.
The business is run by Sony, her parents, and
some friends with the help from Christopher. 

Sony states, “It was not easy being allowed
to leave Cambodia as I was denied entrance to
America three times and eventually had to go
to Thailand in order to come here. When I
arrived to America I found that there were
further problems as the English I was taught
in Cambodia was much different than the
way it was spoken here.”  

A determined Sony first came to Boston
and worked in a plywood factory where she
learned to keep the different sizes of plywood
in orderly stacks. She later worked in a plas-
tics firm. After two years in Boston, she
decided to come to San Jose. “I worked quite
a few jobs here in order to help make ends
meet,” Sony recalls. 

Sony first began work in Silicon Valley at
electronics firms and later, after seeing
friends of hers making a go in the doughnut
business, decided to pursue work in the busi-
ness and learn it from the ground up. Her last

job, before venturing out in her own business,
was recently at Evergreen Doughnuts, where
she acquired lots of customer friends because
of her sunny nature and ready smile. 

Sony attended Adult E.S.L. classes at
Independence High School.  She earned a
Master’s degree in Cambodian History before
arriving in the U.S. Anyone desiring to learn
about the history of Cambodia should contact
Sony. 

Both Sony’s parents are retired and as one
observes their mannerisms it is not hard to
figure out why Sony has such a sunny dispo-
sition. Even with the difficulties of acquiring
all that she needs to run ‘Daily Donuts,’ Sony
remains positive that she can make a differ-
ence in the community. 

“It has been difficult to obtain the right cof-
fee, the tables we need, the signs that are
needed for the walls, and, at the same time,
trying to keep our customers satisfied!  She
says with her warm smile: “Our goal is to
show America that immigrants are very help-
ful to the U.S. economy!” 

Editor’s note: Daily Donuts is located at the
Plaza De Santa Teresa Shopping Center, 6233
Santa Teresa Blvd. San Jose, CA.  Phone: (408)
225-3188.

OP ED

The ebb of the
human condition 

Iheard from my mom one morning that
the Barnes and Noble in Eastridge Mall
will be closing in January of 2018.

Admittedly, I don’t know the specifics of
this event, but I was told that it was some-
thing along the lines of “the mall raised the
price of rent for the store, and the store will
not be paying the increased rent”. 

Once again, I am not aware of the financial
situation of this establishment, but I want to
openly protest this closure and closures of
this sort that occur so often.

I am a sixteen year old, which may make
my case less compelling due to my “lack of
awareness in business matters”, but as a
teenager living in the Silicon Valley, I can’t
help but feel ruffled by this event. 

I don’t know anything of business nor
what is necessary to keep a business run-
ning, but I do know that the presence of
establishments like Barnes and Noble is
essential to the growth and nurturing of cre-
ativity. 

I’m sure that after a busy day you would-
n’t want to read the pseudo-philosophies of a
teenager, but in an area where the expansion
of fast-paced technology and STEM-related
movements are flourishing (and humanities
and arts such as those celebrated in B&N are
being smothered), I can’t even begin to
explain the necessity of hubs that will brew
creativity and curiosity within people. 

Our education system has been failing to
truly educate the masses of children and
adolescents. This is surely something that
you may understand as well as I do, as I am
currently a student, and I am sure that once
upon a time you were as well. This failure
snowballs into the failure of producing stu-
dents that feel intellectually enlightened and
fulfilled. 

When the education system fails, the
heavy task of spreading the wonder of edu-
cation falls to establishments such as
libraries, bookstores, second book hand
stores, etc. 

And unfortunately, even this has not been
successful. 

I am a student at a high school in the East
Side Union High School District, and our
school has a beautiful, large library. This
library was neglected for the majority of the
2015-2016 and 2016-2017 school years,
when I was still a freshman and a sopho-
more. The library was only open for 2-3 days
during lunch and break during the entire
week. 

See OP ED, page 6

Cambodian immigrant starts
new business ‘Daily Donuts’ 

Sony Norby (pictured with her father, who helps run the business) learned the donut business from the
ground up.
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Op Ed
Continued from page 4

The staff did not do anything to
resolve this issue until I took it up
with the ESUHSD superintendent
and pestered the principal relent-
lessly for meetings. 

After several meetings and
countless unfulfilled promises, the

library is now open every day,
lunch and break, and even in the
mornings. 

The reason I recounted a slight-
ly dull story like this is to high-
light how in this nation we des-
perately need establishments such
as Barnes and Noble to champion
the power of reading and creating-
a power that is slowly becoming

diminished in the face of scientif-
ic and technological pursuits. 

Books and stories and knowl-
edge are a power that is being neg-
lected in California. 

Books and stories attest to our
humanity as a species, and they
are a testament that we must never
forget to honor. 

Anyone can read and write and

create and become something
greater than themselves. 

In such confusing and tumul-
tuous times, this is a power that
we all need to feel as though our
existences are substantiated. 

Books and stories remain a part
of the human condition more inti-
mately than ever, and with the
decline of the humanities in a
region like ours in San Jose, we are
working to forget this and disre-
gard the necessity of literature and
wonder. 

I know that there is not much a
child can do, but please count my
words in petition and consider my
argument. 

We must work together to pre-
serve establishments such as
Barnes and Noble, which serves
an integral part of our community
by inspiring wisdom and creativi-
ty among us all. 

Please work with me in insisting
that corporations such as Barnes
and Noble should be protected to
keep the wonder in this part of the
land where we all forget to smell

the roses (more often than not). 
As a small town close to the sea

slowly contorting into a land for of
economic and STEM-related
opportunities expanding beyond
itself, it is our job to remember the
simplicity, joy, and importance of
hubs to inspire through books,
ridiculous stories, and fantasies
that teach us to grow into someone
greater than we could have ever
imagined to be. 

We all rise through stories. 
We rise through the freedom of

literature.
We rise through creativity. 
Protect this. 
Please protect this freedom by

protesting establishments like
Barnes and Noble’s closure.
Protest the closure of libraries. 

Protest the passivity of this
destruction of freedom that has
passed into our minds - there are
Ernest Hemmingway’s and
Gertrude Stein’s that have yet to
come and change the world. 

Raka Bhattacharyya 
Evergreen Valley
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By William Bellou
Publisher

San Jose Residents for
Evergreen Senior Homes, a
developer’s plan to rezone

200 acres of industrial land in the
Evergreen Valley foothills for 910
homes, submitted a petition to San
Jose City Hall officials on Nov. 27.

The proposed site, currently a
large undeveloped natural area, is
in the Evergreen foothills
on Aborn Road just to the
right of Gurdwara Ave.

The petition with
35,000 signatures, more
than the necessary num-
ber required, puts the
project on the June 2018
ballot and foreshadows a
political fight over rezon-
ing of the property, which was
originally set aside to build a cam-
pus for high-tech jobs.

The petition will qualify the
local senior housing initiative to
be placed on the June 2018 ballot
and ask voters to convert vacant
zoned industrial land for a senior
community that contains at least
182 affordable units and a prefer-
ence for veterans. 

The project sets aside communi-
ty space for Veterans’ services, a
housing preference for Veterans to
the fullest extent allowed by law,
and more than 30 acres of voter
protected open space. At least 20
percent of the homes would be
designated as affordable with a
preference given to military veterans.

“With this initiative, the devel-
opers, quite literally, have written
their own rules for their own proj-

ect,” said Sylvia Arenas, San Jose
City Councilmember-District 8.
“They will have a blank check to
do as they please.”

“The Evergreen Senior Homes
Initiative provides San Jose voters
the opportunity to turn underuti-
lized vacant industrial land into
new housing for seniors,” said Pat
Sausedo, former San Jose Vice-
Mayor and former Councilmem-

ber representing Evergreen Valley,
District 8. “The initiative dedicates
nearly 200 homes for affordable
housing as defined by the city of
San Jose.”

“This proposal purports to be
about affordable housing and sen-
ior housing, but really it’s a pro-
posal for billionaire developers to
build housing for millionaires,”
said San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo.

The initiative, if approved, will
still be subject to certain City
actions that will comply with
CEQA and include environmental
analysis—in addition to the thou-
sands of pages of review that has
been done and will be available
to the public during the Initiative
campaign. 

The Evergreen Senior Homes
Initiative is funded primarily by
Ponderosa Homes II, Inc.

MEASURE EXPECTED TO QUALIFY FOR JUNE BALLOT
Petition for ballot initiative to
rezone industrial site in Evergreen
to senior housing submitted to city
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By Kevin Larsen
Times staff writer

In a first of its kind event, the staff at
Evergreen Valley College initiated a
turkey and goodies give-a-way to select

students.
Key leaders, college staff, student gov-

ernment, many outside agencies, and oth-
ers all pitched in both with time and
financial contributions to provide warm
Thanksgiving memories for students.

“We have wonderful students who need
additional support to attend school and
live in the South Bay. We planned and
worked together as a community to bring
them a turkey and bag of fixings so they
could take them home and create a mean-
ingful dinner with those they love,” stated
president Keith Aytch.  

On a brisk Wednesday morning at 10am
a line of students with their approved pick
up slips gathered to joyfully pick up their
own frozen turkey and fixings. 

The entire process went like clockwork
because so many people were helping
behind the scenes and pitching in with
smiles. 

Making one’s own holiday dinner
touches the heartstrings  

Like baking cookies, cooking a
Thanksgiving dinner is good for the soul.
Upbeat music played and a truck full of
over 400 turkeys had the tailgate open to
hand a turkey to students. As the turkeys
were given to each person an empty box
was neatly stacked.  

The fixings were placed in easy to carry
bags so the entire process of handing out a
turkey and bag of fixings took only a few
minutes from start to finish. Care was also
taken to offer a wide window of a three
hour pick up time to ensure the students
could easily come by and take home their
soon to crafted in the privacy of their
home, fond Thanksgiving memory.  This
is a situation where the college fulfilled
the void for some “financially challenged
students” to create family moments of
wellbeing.  A way of showing that the col-
lege administration understands student
needs in deep ways and helps with creat-

ing buy-in which, never in the history of
the school has been done.  Such planning
efforts succeed in reaching out and mak-
ing a positive difference.

New Visions are taking place
President Aytch added, “The effort

today speaks to the mission of our com-
munity college and the vision of our
District leadership to bring opportunity,
equity and social justice to all.  We all
pitched in together to serve well over 300
students of all ages, cultures and back-
grounds. This is only the beginning. We
are in the planning stages of establishing
SparkPoint San Jose, a financial capability
center, which students and others in the
community use to increase income, build
savings, reduce debt and improve credit to
meet their educational and economic
goals. With additional support from
United Way Bay Area and the South Bay
Consortium for Adult Education,
SparkPoint San José is under the leader-
ship of Dr. William Watson and directed
by Vanessa Muniz as a service of the
Community College Center for Economic
Mobility. Supporting students at their
point of need makes us more effective at
realizing greater economic mobility in our
communities.”

Sandra Dinh ASG (Associated Student’s
Government) President stated, “The event
is the thing that brings the whole school
together for it is a way of saying ‘sharing is
caring.  This is not a college where stu-
dents just drive over to learn, it is much
more.  We show caring and support
throughout the whole journey at
Evergreen Community College.”

“The event was a huge success for our
first time,” stated Reyna Avila,
Community Engagement Specialist with
CalWORKS.  We are happy to have been
able to serve our EVC students with a
Thanksgiving meal this season.  I want to
thank President Aytch and Vice President,
Adela Esquivel Swinson for providing us
this opportunity for our students.  I also
want to thank director Liz Tyrrell of
CalWORKS for always supporting our
low-income family students.

Times Local News

Key leaders, college staff, student government, many outside agencies, and others all pitched in both with
time and financial contributions to provide warm Thanksgiving memories for students.Pictured are Adela
Esquivel-Swinson, Vice President, Student Affairs and Keith Aytch, Evergreen Valley College President. 

Evergreen Valley College first
turkey giveaway campaign



By Kevin Larsen
Times staff writer

You’re going to “ooh and aah”
throughout your adventure.

Fantasy of Lights will be lighting up
Vasona Lake County Park in Los Gatos over
the holiday season once again for its 19th
cherished season.

Friends and family members drive-thru
the holiday light show or bundle up and
stroll through on foot to witness 1.5 miles
of animated light displays up close and per-
sonal.    

Two “Walk-through magic nights” take
place

The Walk-thru nights are set for the
weekend of Saturday, December 2 and
Sunday, December 3 from   4 pm. to 9 p.m. 

Drive-thru nights run from December 5
through December 30 (closed December 25,
Christmas Day) from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Whether you are on foot or in your vehicle,
visitors will be dazzled by thousands of
twinkling lights in   large animated dis-
plays. See Santa shooting hoops, a pen of
playful penguins, cannons blazing into
the night, a tunnel of moving lights, a den
of dinosaurs, a 90-foot twinkling tree and
more.   

Santa won’t miss this
The Walk-thru weekend includes inter-

national food and beverages by Moveable
Feast, costumed   characters, visits with
Santa and Mrs. Claus and a holiday photo
booth by 94.5FM KBAY (Saturday   only).
Visitors should bear in mind that Fantasy of
Lights is a 3-mile loop making comfortable

walking   shoes a must! Dress warm for the
night air and consider bringing a flashlight
too.   

There is no parking at the Walk-thru
event. Free parking and shuttle service is
available at Netflix,   121 Albright Way, Los
Gatos. Ridesharing with Lyft or Uber is
highly encouraged.   

Walk-thru and Drive-thru tickets go on
sale Wednesday, November 1 at www.
parkhere.org. Tickets must be purchased in
advance for both events. Drive-thru patrons
purchase tickets by the day of entrance and
an allotted time slot of arrival.    

Walk-thru Pricing 
$10 adult (13 & up)
$5 child (4 thru 12)   
Free – 3 years old or younger                                  
Drive-thru Pricing
$20 per vehicle (up to 12 people)   
$50 oversize vehicles (capacity 13+)   
Tickets must be purchased in advance.

Processing fees are additional.  For direc-
tions,   ticketing and more information visit
www.parkhere.org or call (408) 355-2201.
Vasona Lake County Park is located at 333
Blossom Hill Rd, Los Gatos, CA 95037.
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Times Feature

Fantasy of Lights returns to brighten holiday season 



By Marianne Bristol
Special to the Times

The mission statement of Girl Scouts
is building girls of courage, confi-
dence, and character, who make the

world a better place.   
At a recent celebration, 45 Girl Scouts

who earned their Bronze, Silver, or Gold
Award and any Scouts who achieved 10
years of service received awards.  These
are the highest awards a Girl Scout can
earn which puts into practice the leader-
ship, confidence and courage learned
through Scouting.  

Nicole Stadelman and My Hoang were
honored for achieving the highest honor
of Girl Scouts, the Gold Award.  My
Hoang who attends Leland High School
and volunteers at Santa Clara Valley
Medical Center, collected supplies from
businesses and individuals to assemble
chemotherapy care kits for her project.
Stadelman addressed the shortage of
milkweed which has contributed to a
decrease in the monarch butterfly popula-
tion. To help combat this, she grew and
distributed 1061 milkweed plants to peo-
ple in over 40 cities.

The Silver Award is the highest award a
Cadette Scout can earn.  Megha Karthik
earned her award for the School Bullying
Stops Here project.

The Bronze Award is the highest honor
a Junior Girl Scout can earn.  Karen
Fricke, Isabella Kolano, Nila Mettler,
Sonoma Mulvihill, and Lauren Todoroff
earned the award for the Art Boxes for
Caring project.  Gianna Butera, Stephanie
Crone, Fiona Entzminger, Gabriella
Franks, Sarah Hernandez, Ariana Ramos,
Lynette Rondeau, Bonnie Stottlemyer, and
Sophia Stumpf earned the Bronze award
for their Make New Friends Inspirational
Art Wall.  The Bronze award for the kids’
Hospital Happiness project was earned by
Natalie Burrill, Katelyn Chervenka,
Aralyn Connolly, Hannah Dudum,
Samantha Hoyt, Alyssa Keller, Makaila
Khanna, Aliana Liu, Simonne Marshall,
Allyson Meek Pierce, Mackenzie Osborn,
Sophia Paulazzo, Caroline Sarringhaus,
and Bethany Tate.

The following Girl Scouts achieved 10
years of service:  Catherine Roberts,
Kaylan Tate, Gia Tudish, Clara Graves,
Jenna Holsen, Indrea Goyal, Annabel
Klaben, Brianna Smith, Kaylynn Truong,
Angelique Armenta, Sofie Gmerek,
Tatiana Kohlbrenner-Rios, and Ariel

Syrkin.
The ceremony concluded by recognizing

the adult volunteers who support the
Service Unit programs and the volunteers
who support the individual troops.
Everyone then rededicated their service to
the Girl Scout program, which helps make
the community a better place to live.   

Gas prices fall 2.4 cents
Average retail gasoline prices in San

Jose have fallen 2.4 cents per gallon in the
past week, averaging $3.14 per gallon this
week, according to GasBuddy's daily sur-
vey of 427 gas outlets in San Jose. 

Including the change in gas prices in
San Jose during the past week, prices yes-
terday were 48.1 cents per gallon higher
than the same day one year ago and are
2.0 cents per gallon lower than a month
ago. 

The national average has decreased 6.4
cents per gallon during the last month
and stands 28.4 cents per gallon higher
than this day one year ago.

According to GasBuddy historical data,
gasoline prices on December 4 in San Jose
have ranged widely over the last five
years: $2.66/g in 2016, $2.64/g in 2015,
$3.02/g in 2014, $3.52/g in 2013 and
$3.63/g in 2012.
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Girl Scouts honored for their
service to the community



The Rotary Club of San Jose
East/Evergreen will be
holding our Christmas

party in a larger
venue this year at
the Grace Church in
Evergreen at 7 pm at
on December 15. 

We are doing this
to make it more of a
community event to
share with our
neighbors. If you
have not yet been to
a Rotary club meet-
ing or assisted us on
a community proj-
ect, please plan on
coming to the party.
You will have the
chance to meet and
mingle with the members of the
Rotary club and your neighbors
from around the Bay Area. This
will give you a marvelous
overview of why so many of us
have a real deep seated passion
for Rotary. You will enjoy yourself.

The meal will be buffet style
including three appetizers,
entree, and a dessert. It is catered
by Rajjot Indian Cuisine of

Evergreen.  Rajjot is in the holi-
day spirit and has been kind
enough in their pricing so that

we only have to
charge $15 per per-
son. Pastor John
Goldstein of Grace
Church has worked
with us to keep
costs down to use
the church’s ban-
quet hall. 

Pastor John is
President Elect of
the Rotary Club of
San Jose East/
Evergreen and is the
idea man that devel-
oped this event. I
am looking forward
to working with

him when he takes over as Presi-
dent July 1, 2018 – especially since
he will continue to use his pas-
sion for Rotary to develop innova-
tive programs like this party and
effective community projects.

You can use EVENTBRITE to
purchase your tickets. Visit
eventbrite.com/e/rotary-san-jose-
eastevergreen-christmas-party-
tickets-40600165187
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Christmas Food Drive reaches
out to help 5,000 families 
$2M in food vouchers and no one is to be turned away

By William Bellou
Publisher

More than 2,500 grocery
carts full of food will be
distributed at the Reach-

ing Out Food Center located at
the Cathedral of Faith in San Jose
during the ‘Celebration of Love’
event Friday, December 22 from
1 – 3 p.m. 

500 volunteers will be on hand
at the event December 22 to pro-
vide assistance to food recipi-
ents. A total of 5,000 grocery
carts full of food will be distrib-
uted, including turkeys, fresh
produce, vegetables, milk, bread,
and pastries, to needy families
during the month of December.               

“This year, we’ve seen a much
greater demand in our services,”
said Jim Gallagher, Reaching
Out’s director. “The food drive
benefits more than 5,000 needy
families during the entire month
of December. The retail price of
the food is fast approaching
$2,000,000.”   

Gallagher explained that the
mostly-volunteer organization,
which operates out of a debt-free,
16,000   square foot distribution
center on the Cathedral of Faith
campus, provides emergency
food and basic life necessities for
more than 160,000 economically
disadvantaged. 

This year Reaching Out has
partnered with 37 local public
schools that see a need for food
for their students’ families.
Reaching Out provides food
monthly to needy families at
these schools.   

The Celebration of Love Food
Distribution on December 22
takes approximately two hours to
pull off — with the help of hun-
dreds of volunteers from the
church congregation. More than
5,000 vouchers are being distrib-
uted to recipients over the next
month, and each will present
their voucher to receive their
food. “No one will be turned
away,” Gallagher said.

For more information about
Reaching Out or the Cathedral of
Faith, log onto www.cathedralof-
faith.org, or contact Jim
Gallagher, Director, at 408-979-
3090; jgallagher@cathedralof-
faith.org .

Rotary East/Evergreen Christmas
party moving to Grace Church

Rotary
Report
Charlie Wasser,

SJ East/Evergreen
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Valid only at San Jose location | Expires 12/31/17

Valid Monday to Thursday
only at San Jose location | Expires 12/31/17

Messiah sing-along scheduled
The audience becomes the choir for Schola Cantorum, Silicon Valley’s 51st annual
sing-along of Handel’s Messiah, Monday, December 18 at 7:30 pm. From treasured
arias to the “Hallelujah” chorus, this crowd-pleaser, with a 25-piece chamber orches-
tra led by Music Director Gregory Wait, is the Bay Area’s oldest annual Messiah
Sing. Bring your own score, or borrow one at the door. The event will be held at the
Mountain View Center for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro Street, Mountain View.
Tickets at 650-903-6000, or www.MVCPA.com.

States with the
highest annual
rate of giving

To determine where the most generous
Americans are inspiring others to be
more selfless, WalletHub compared the
50 states based on 14 key indicators of
charitable behavior. 

The data set ranges from volunteer rate
to share of income donated to sheltered
homeless. 

California did not make the top 20 list,
with a rank of 43.

With a third of all annual giving taking
place in December and the U.S. ranking
fifth overall in the 2017 World Giving
Index, the personal-finance website
WalletHub has released its report on
2017’s Most Charitable States, along with
its Charity Calculator to help donors
decide whether to give time or money for
maximum philanthropic impact.

Most Charitable States 
1 Utah

2 Maryland
3 Minnesota
4 Wyoming
5 Wisconsin

6 Washington
7 Virginia

8 South Dakota
9 Georgia

10 Oklahoma
11 Connecticut

12 Kansas
13 New Hampshire

14 Oregon
15 New York

16 Ohio
17 North Dakota

18 Missouri
19 South Carolina

20 Nebraska

Key Stats 
Utah has the highest share of aggregate

income donated to charity, 3.17 percent,
which is 4.2 times higher than in West
Virginia, the state with the lowest at 0.75
percent.

To view the full report and your state’s
rank, please visit: http://www.
wallethub.com/edu/most-and-least-char-
itable-states/8555/

Sacred Heart 
volunteers distribute
food boxes

Sacred Heart volunteers distributed
nearly 1000 food boxes to low-income
families that included nonperishable
items, vegetable, fruit, bread, and a
turkey—roughly 50 pounds of food per
box on Monday, November 20.

The agency currently has 3,200
turkeys—1,000 shy of its goal for 4,200
turkeys to distribute this week. Sacred
Heart also distributed another 3,200 food
boxes the week before Thanksgiving. 

"This year seems lower than usual in
terms of turkey donations,” said Lydia
Guel, SHCS Director of Community
Development. “One way people can sup-
port each other here in Silicon Valley is
by making a financial donation to our
holiday program, at whatever amount is
meaningful to them, by visiting our web-
site.”  

If you are interested in giving back to
the community this holiday season you
can visit SHCS’ website at sacred-
heartcs.org/holidays to donate online,
volunteer, or see their wish list of items
to donate.  



Robotics
Continued from page 1
operate robots to compete in a head-to-head challenge in
an alliance format.  Team members include: Shuhul
Mujoo, Pratik Lokesh, Ritali Jain, Saurish Srivastava,
Sourish Saswade, Ayush Agarwal, Aanvi Shettigar, Aanvi
Singhani, Aditya Sinnarkar, and  Anirudh Rao. 

Bay Area Science Festival
Team Techtonic Gears had a sense of pride recently

when it was asked to be an exhibitor at Bay Area Science
Festival on Discovery Day at AT&T Park held on Nov. 11.
The team interacted with many parents and how they can
help girls embrace engineering and mathematics. One
mechanical Engineer shared with team coach, “isn’t it
great to learn from kids design what I have been doing for
more than 30 years.”

Collaboration with Project enVision 
Team Techtonic Gears is collaborating with Project

enVision, a non-profit organization founded by youth
mentor, Rushil Srivastava, a sophomore at Evergreen High
School (EVHS) and an officer for the EVHS’ Robotics Club.
Other than team female head coach Vishakha Mujoo and
Male coach Gaurav Jain, he has been instrumental in
teaching team programming, designer principles. 

Project enVision U.S ( www.envisionnew.org) enables
students to give back to the community and promote girls
in STEM. The team also presented at companies like
Adobe. During a recent event, Ash Kalra, a member of
California State assembly,  praised and encouraged the
members of the team. He was extremely “impressed with
team members’ zeal and enthusiasm.”

Silver Oak Elementary outreach
As part of its outreach program, Team Techtonic Gears

presented at Silver Oak Elementary School and as a follow
up they are conducting more session at the school to
encourage Robotics. 

Team Techtonic Gears actively promote STEM and
actively recruit girls for the team and currently the team
has three girls actively participating in all areas. Members
of the team believe that gender makes no difference and it
is matter of practice and when you cross initial milestone
and hindrance everyone can be successful. 

Collaboration with FTC Teams
Team Techtonic Gear collaborated with other FTC teams

at Bay Area Science Festival where team members shared
their designs and also code with competing teams just a
week before actual qualifier. This quest for learning led the
team to become a finalist in Folsom Qualifier. 

Team Techtonic Gears won all five rounds and then two
semi final rounds and during finals their battery died. At
this Captain of last year champion trophy winner said we
see a lot of potential in this team and we are sure we will
cross paths with you in Finals. 

Techtonic team believes get rid of fears and adopt gears.
Similar to tectonic plates, we all can fit together and use
technology to create a beautiful world where there is still
room for differences, and as the name implies, Techtonic
Gears fit together and move in synchronization to achieve
greater power. 
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Team Techtonic Gears was invited to exhibit at the Bay Area Science Festival on Discovery Day at AT&T Park on Nov. 11.

By Steven R. Roeser, Esq.
Special to the Times
This week’s question:
I inherited a lot of money from my

folks and I am considering getting
into real estate development. I have
remodeled my home and that is the
extent of my experience. Is this a
good or a bad idea?

Logan G.
Almaden Valley

Dear Logan:
Real property development in

Silicon Valley is highly competitive,
complicated in terms of permitting
and regulations, and as expensive as
it gets. That all means it is a big risk
for you since you do not have experi-
ence. However, with the right team in
place, you can greatly increase your
odds of success, meaning healthy net
profits. 

Following is an outline of the initial
planning that a developer should
consider.

1. FORM YOUR DEVELOPMENT
TEAM

First, it should be noted that a
developer uses a builder to build a
finished piece of construction, and
then sells it. Developer and builder
are two distinct positions and one
cannot fill the other, and one cannot
fill both positions.  

Building is one of many pieces of
the development, as there are financ-
ing, purchase, entitlement/ permit-
ting, and sale issues and transactions
to address, to name a few. 

Typically, the developer will
arrange a large group of professionals
to perform the various tasks neces-
sary for the development. This usual-
ly includes a lending institution,
legal professionals to navigate all
phases of the project and contracts
for same, tax experts to assist in max-
imizing profit, real estate brokers to
act as agent to purchase and lease or
sell land, engineers and architects, a
general contractor, and subcontrac-
tors. 

The above is the minimum team

and the unique requirements of each
project may require much more. For
instance, HUD construction or con-
struction in an environmentally sen-
sitive area will require specialists in
those fields and permitting can be a
lengthy process. A simple rule is that
the larger the project, the more time
and expense that should be expected
for final approval of the project from
all required governing authorities. 

Further, if the developer, itself, is
composed of various parties, such as
a partnership or corporation, careful
planning is necessary in the structure
to avoid disputes within the structure
leading to a break-down of the entire
project due to internal conflict.

The developer is essentially the
CEO of the project, and must wear
many hats and perform various tasks.
Disputes between the engineer and
architect or the contractor and both
are common and at all times the
lender can be a constant presence
capable of grinding the entire project
to a halt by stopping the flow of
money.

As the developer is the head of the
entire project, get ready to play quar-
terback and lead your chosen team!
Now that you have your team ready,
it is time to play ball. 

2. PLAN YOUR DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT AND GO FOR IT!

Determine the type of development
you want to try. (Commercial?
Residential? To own and lease? To
improve and sell? Build from
scratch? Improve existing? Location?
Partnership or alone?

Determine your financial
resources. Determine your borrowing
potential.

Create a budget and time line that
is likely and to do that - Obtain the
first part of your team in the sense of
discussing the matter with them.
This would normally be a builder,
perhaps an engineer and/or architect.

Find a good real estate broker and
begin your search and learn the mar-
ket. Don't buy anything yet.

Once the property is located, create

the legal framework that will do the
development. You will need the
lawyer and CPA to accomplish that.
This will cost some money.

Get financing arranged for both the
purchase and the development.

Using the architect and builder get
preliminary plans for the property.
This will cost some money.

Conclude the financing package.
Have the property surveyed and

soils, water, hazardous waste, etc,
and checked and certified as appro-
priate.

Buy the property. If possible, buy it
contingent on the approvals
described below.

Have the architect create final
building plans with the engineer.
This will cost you money. Submit the
plans for approval by all local build-
ing, zoning and environmental
departments and agencies. This will
cost money and take twice the time
you think it will.

Enter into construction contracts
with the general contractor (GC here-
after) and, if the GC does not, with
the subs.

Supervise the construction. Expect
and budget for many delays and
problems.

Rent or sell the property.
Enjoy your profits and look for the

next project.
If you find yourself needing advice

as to a real estate development proj-
ect, or any business or real estate
matter, please feel free to contact me. 

Until next time …
Kindest Regards,
Steven R. Roeser, Esq.

You can reach Mr. Roeser with your
questions by email at steve@roeser-
law.net, with “Almaden Times” in the
subject line, or by telephone at (650)
300-5778. Your real name will not be
used. No attorney-client relationship
is created by these articles, and any
information in this article does not
constitute legal advice and is not to be
relied upon. 

LEGAL ADVICE

The basics of a real estate development project
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• We listen to our customers' needs
• Provide service in a timely manner
• State of the art diagnostic testing

• Install only factory or name brand parts
• Exceed original equipment specifications

We will keep your needs first!
Give us a call today to make an appointment

for any repair or estimate you may need!

Email: cartruckclinic@sbcglobal.net
Hours: Monday - Friday: 9am - 6pm

Saturday - Sunday: Closed

2765 Story Rd. San Jose, CA 95127
(408) 926-6949

Times Feature

MOVIE REVIEW

The Justice
League

By Steven Leonard
Times Movie Reviewer

Mankind doesn't deserve Wonder
Woman, but boy are we glad she's
here anyway. 

After stealing the show in Batman V
Superman and captivating the world in
her solo film, Wonder Woman (Gal Gadot)
is back! This time around, she's helping
Bruce Wayne assemble his team of
metahumans to fight against an impend-
ing invasion. 

Gal Gadot's last film was Wonder
Woman and it was one of my favorite
films. Justice League is not in the same
league as her solo Wonder Woman, but
don’t get me wrong, Gal Gadot as Wonder
Woman was just as exciting in this film.
The film is leagues better than last sum-
mer's ragtag villain team up "Suicide
Squad" and superior to "Batman V
Superman".

One of my favorite scenes was when
Aquaman accidently sits on Wonder
Woman’s Lasso of Truth and he tells her
against his will that she’s a smoking hot
babe and her face blushes bright red. I’d
have to agree with his embarrassing
remarks towards her. 

Justice League is flawed...but its flaws
are outweighed by some welcome levity
and some genuine conversation between
Batman, Wonder Woman, The Flash,
Aquaman, and Cyborg. The film is fun and
the extent of that fun lies with its main
array of superhero characters. They're
great to watch on their own and together,
but the film's super villain doesn't do any-
thing for them. 

The league is united fighting a super vil-
lain (a Big Bad Steppenwolf) who has no
real purpose, plot, or motive for destroy-
ing the planet or humanity. The Justice
League needed a worthy villain and plot to

fight against in this film. 
This movie should have put out an

advertisement in newspapers requesting a
worthy adversary for this Justice League
movie. Actually, the movie would have
been a better with a villain, and rather
focusing on the league’s chemistry
between each other with some romance
on the side. I would have enjoyed seeing a
bunch of super heroes sitting around
cracking jokes, waiting for their next super
villain to arrive, flirting non-stop with
Wonder Woman and Lois Lane with some
expensive wine and flowers; bought and
paid for by the super-rich Bruce Wayne.
We are reminded many times during the
film that Bruce has no real super powers
except that he’s rich, drives fancy cars,
and has some really cool lethal gadgets. 

If I had a chance to interview the super
villain (a Big Bad Steppenwolf) about why
he wanted to destroy mother Earth or
humanity his answer would probably go
something like this, “I don’t really know. I
never thought about it. No one has ever
asked me that question before!” while
scratching his head. 

Try as he might — and you can see his
influence — not even "Avengers" director
Joss Whedon could save the league from a
silly story and a sillier CG villain. Whedon
came on board to finish the film after
director Zack Snyder stepped down after
his daughter's death earlier this year and
shares a writing credit in the final movie.
This film would have been much better in
the hands of Patty Jenkins, the female
director for last year’s favorite DC solo
film Wonder Woman.

It's little surprise that Gal Gadot once
again steals nearly every scene in which
she's included. A bank robbery scene with
her early on isn't needed, but it's among
the movie's highlights as it reminds audi-
ences why they fell in love with her in the
first place. Thankfully, she's not the only
hero who will win audiences over. There
is a “reveal” superhero that shows up later
in the film and I was glad to see in action
again, but not surprised.

The takeaway from this entire saga
should be that if studios are going to aim for
surprise reveals, they need to make the
effort to actually keep the secret, and ensure
that whatever is unveiled is worth it. 

Batman (Ben Affleck), Wonder Woman (Gal Gadot), Cyborg (Ray Fisher), Flash (Ezra Miller), and
Aquaman (Jason Momoa) form the new Justice League. Photo: Warner Bros.
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The best gifts can’t be
bought in a store. The
American Red Cross urges

eligible donors to give more life
by giving blood this December.

Alison Wissen knows the
power of blood dona-
tions. She received 22
units of blood products
after experiencing com-
plications during child-
birth. “I truly owe my
life to blood donors,”
she said. “Even the
skilled hands of my sur-
geons could not have saved me
without the blood.” Because of
blood and platelet donors,
Wissen will celebrate the holi-
days with her three children and
husband.

In December, donations
decline but the needs of patients
remain steady. During the holi-
day season, set aside at least an
hour to give the most important
gift – give blood and give more
life. 

To encourage donations, all
those who come to give blood or
platelets Dec. 21, 2017, through
Jan. 7, 2018, will receive a long-
sleeved Red Cross T-shirt, while
supplies last.

Make an appointment to give
blood by downloading the free
Red Cross Blood Donor App, vis-
iting redcrossblood.org or calling
1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-
2767).

Upcoming blood donation
opportunities: 

12/20/2017: 8:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m., DGDG San Jose, 911
Capitol Expressway Auto Mall

12/30/2017: 7:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m., San Jose Blood Donation
Center, 2731 North First Street

How to donate blood
Simply download the

American Red Cross Blood
Donor App, visit redcross-

blood.org or call 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767) to
make an appointment or for
more information. All blood
types are needed to ensure a reli-
able supply for patients. A blood

donor card or driver’s
license or two other
forms of identification
are required at check-in.
Individuals who are 17
years of age in most
states (16 with parental
consent where allowed
by state law), weigh at

least 110 pounds and are in gen-
erally good health may be eligi-
ble to donate blood. High school
students and other donors 18
years of age and younger also
have to meet certain height and
weight requirements.

Blood and platelet donors can
save time at their next donation
by using RapidPass® to com-
plete their pre-donation reading
and health history questionnaire
online, on the day of their dona-
tion, from a computer or mobile
device. To get started and learn
more, visit
redcrossblood.org/RapidPass
and follow the instructions on
the site.

About the American Red Cross
The American Red Cross shel-

ters, feeds and provides emo-
tional support to victims of dis-
asters; supplies about 40 percent
of the nation’s blood; teaches
skills that save lives; provides
international humanitarian aid;
and supports military members
and their families. The Red
Cross is a not-for-profit organiza-
tion that depends on volunteers
and the generosity of the
American public to perform its
mission. For more information,
please visit redcross.org or
cruzrojaamericana.org, or visit
us on Twitter at @RedCross.

Think outside the gift box:
Donate blood and give more life
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HONORS
U.S Air Force
Airman Sifuentes
graduates from
basic training 

U.S. Air Force Airman 1st
Class Vanessa Sifuentes
(pictured, right) graduat-

ed from basic military training at
Joint Base San Antonio-
Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.

The airman completed an
intensive, eight-week program
that included training in military
discipline and studies, Air Force
core values, physical fitness, and
basic warfare principles and
skills. 

Airmen who complete basic
training also earn four credits
toward an associate in applied
science degree through the
Community College of the Air
Force.

She earned an associate degree
in 2017 from Evergreen Valley
College. 

Failure to prepare your home
for the upcoming winter
months can have dire con-

sequences on your wallet, as
well as pose a safety hazard for
others. 

Even those in warmer climates
will want to be careful this time
of year: Everyone can benefit
from an annual maintenance
tune-up, and even in the South a
winter frost can come as a nasty
surprise.

Fortunately, there are some rel-
atively easy preventative meas-
ures you can implement in the
fall months to help ensure a
smooth winter. The list below
provides a few of the low-cost
measures you can take now that
will save you from the hassles of
repairs and from the cost of win-
ter issues.

Clean roof gutters
If your home has gutters you

need to make sure that you
inspect how they are attached to
the roof and that they are clear of
debris. You want to make sure no
dams or clogs are created. The
best time to check is after all the
fall leaves have dropped and
then again during the spring
thaw. Cleaning the drains will
help ensure that the drains do
not get ripped off from the roof
and that water will not back up,
which can cause a leaky roof.

Remove foliage and potential
tree hazards

Trees and foliage provide great
shade for your home in the sum-
mer and help keep the heat at
bay. However, you want to make
sure that you do not have
branches and other foliage over
your roof or potentially covering
electric lines, cable, gas or any

other cables you may have run-
ning to your home. It is easiest to
trim back or remove any poten-
tial problems in the fall. Snow on
branches can weigh them down
and potentially cause utility
problems or even roof damage.

Inspect your furnace. Winter
typically requires the use of a
heater. Schedule an inspection of
your furnace to make sure it is
venting properly and will not be
obstructed by winter weather.
Check and/or replace your car-
bon monoxide alarms, which is a
low-cost fix that may just save
your life.

Dryer exhaust
Much like your furnace,

inspect your dryer vent. Make
sure no lint is backing up the
exhaust and that winter weather
will not cause any issues. A
backed-up exhaust can lead to
house fires.

These few safety precautions
will help ensure that the winter
months pass safely and that your
home is protected. Take a few
minutes and make your home as
safe as possible for you and your
family.

Winterize outdoor spigots
As the temperatures start to

dip below freezing, any water
that is exposed to the lower tem-
peratures will freeze. When
water freezes, it expands; water
left in a hose has nowhere to
expand to. The copper piping
that feeds the water to the hose
will eventually split because of
this expansion. The easy fix here
is to remove all the hoses and
make sure that there is no water
left in them. Also, for more pro-
tection, you can place a foam box
over the spigot.

WINTER WOES

Avoid costly repairs with these
winter maintenance must-dos
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CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF ALMADEN
VALLEY, UCC
6581 Camden Ave., San
Jose, CA 95120. Pastor,
Rev. Marty Williams, 408
268 0243.
www.ccavucc.org.
We are a welcoming
church with a progressive
approach to faith, wor-
ship and giving to our
local community. We are
proud to be UCC, Open
and Affirming (O&A) and
welcome members of the
LGBT community. We
support local LifeMoves
(formerly InnVision)
Shelter Feedings once a
month, San Francisco
Night Ministry, Second
Harvest Food Bank,
Church World Service,
and Communities
Responding to End
Poverty.
Worship Sunday, 9:00
AM followed by fellow-
ship and refreshments.
1st Sunday in Worship:
Holy Communion
2nd Sunday in Worship:
Folks Choir and Potluck
Sunday.
Tuesdays, AA Meetings,
8:15 - 9:15 PM.
Wednesdays, 9:30 AM,
Women’s Study Group.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
5351 Carter Ave., San
Jose 95118
408.265.5837
www.bibleroad.org
We strive to be a group
of Christians that love
and honor God and Jesus
Christ in our daily lives.
We assemble each
Sunday to encourage
each other through
singing, studying, praying
and sharing in the Lord’s
supper. Simple—just like
what one reads about in
the New Testament.
Bible class at 9:30 AM
Worship at 10:30 AM

Located in south San
Jose near Kooser Rd.
and Camden Ave. (behind
the Almaden Valley
Athletic Club).
Come make new
Christian friends!

EAST VALLEY CHURCH
We are a Multicultural
Christian Community
committed to making
Christ known to our
Neighbors, Community
and World. 
Sunday Schedule: Coffee
and Conversation 9:15am
Worship 9:45am, Sunday
School for all ages
11:15am
Childcare is provided for
all our Sunday Services.
Our NEW Children’s
Building is Open!
Uplifting music, Biblical
teaching, ministries for
Children, Youth, College
& Career, Small Groups
for all adults, Ministries to
Men, Women, Seniors,
Celebrate Recovery
Please see website for
details and meeting times
www.eastvalleychurch.com 
Senior Pastor – Pastor
Ron Johnson,
Community-Life Pastor -
Pastor Patrick Boyd,
Children’s Ministry Co-
Directors – Alyssa Friend
and Kristen Pearson
We are located at 2827
Flint Ave (Between Tully
& Norwood) San Jose,
CA 95148, Phone 408-
238-0231, e-mail
info@eastvalleychurch.com
We are associated with
Converge Worldwide
www.convergeworld-
wide.org

THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN ALMADEN 
6581 Camden Ave. San
Jose, CA 95120.  The
Rev. Shelley Booth
Denney, Rector
Phone:408-268-0243

Web:www.eca-sj.org 
At the Episcopal Church
in Almaden (ECA), we
are joyful followers of
Jesus Christ. Through
worship, study, fellow-
ship and outreach, we
strive to nurture and
grow a strong faith com-
munity of believers, a
family of all ages, where
each member feels wel-
comed, loved, valued
and empowered to
serve. Children are espe-
cially welcomed and
cherished as an impor-
tant part of God's family.
All junior high and senior
high students are wel-
come to participate in
our Youth Groups.
During the school year
we have joint Sunday
School with our sister
church, the
Congregational Church
of Almaden Valley, UCC.
The Episcopal Church in
Almaden offers the fol-
lowing regular opportuni-
ties for worship: Sunday
at 7:30AM and
10:45AM, Holy
Communion service.
Each Sunday service is
followed by a coffee
hour for friendship and
conversation.

EVERGREEN VALLEY
CHURCH
Visit our Web Site at
wwww.evcsj.com
2750 Yerba Buena Rd.
San Jose, CA 95121.
Phone: 408-274-7422.
Saturday worship is at 5
pm. Sunday worship serv-
ices at 9 am and 11 am..
Excellent contemporary
Christian music and Bible-
based teaching. Nursery
care and Children’s
Sunday School programs
at 9 am and 11 am.
Junior High students meet
at 9am and High School
students meet at 11am.

Nuevo Comienzo: Servicio
en espanol, Domingo
4pm.

FIRST CHURCH
DOWNTOWN
Worshipping at 55 N.
7th Street, in downtown
San Jose.  (Horace
Mann school)
firstchurchdowntown.com
Telephone: (408) 294-
7254 x310. We are a
community serving the
Christ from the heart of
the City, working to
know Jesus and make
Jesus known by serving,
worshipping, and learn-
ing together.  Worship
services are at 10:00
AM at the Horace Mann
Community Center (7th
and Santa Clara Streets).
Worship includes both
contemporary and tradi-
tional music, a message
that is relevant to real
life, based in the Bible,
and meaningful to peo-
ple of all ages and back-
grounds.  We work in
our community to pro-
vide real assistance and
long-term, life-saving
solutions: food, housing,
counseling, and spiritual
direction.  Our children's
& families' ministries
include Sunday classes,
outdoor family activities
such as bike rides and
fishing trips.  Come,
Make a Difference and
feel the difference God
can make in your life!

GRACE CHURCH OF
EVERGREEN
www.GraceChurchSJ.net
See you on Facebook
2650 ABORN ROAD at
Kettmann, across from
Evergreen Public
Library. Serving
Evergreen for over 50
Years. John S Goldstein,
Pastor
CHRISTMAS EVE WOR-

SHIP ON SUNDAY
DECEMBER 24 AT 7PM.
MUSIC, SONG AND
CANDLE-LIGHTING
Christian Worship every
Sunday at 11.00 am
Together let us build
lives toward excellence!
Music Institute
(408)791 7772
After School lessons on
Piano, Violin, Viola, Flute
PreSchool, Age 2-6
years. Caring for your 
child with God’s love
and affection
(408) 791 7772

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Faith.Knowledge.
Community - this is our
promise to our mem-
bers. If you are looking
for an active Christian
faith community, we
invite you to experience
Holy Spirit Parish
Community. All are wel-
come! We are located at
1200 Redmond Avenue,
San Jose, CA 95120.
Mass is celebrated at
8:30 a.m. Monday -
Friday. Our weekend
Mass schedule is
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. Rite of
Reconciliation is every
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by
appointment. Our Parish
Office is open Monday -
Thursday 8:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. and Friday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Call 408-997-5100 for
recorded information or
408-997-5101 to speak
with someone in our
parish office. Information
on Faith Formation for
children and adults can
be obtained by calling
our Catechetical Office at
408-997-5115. Get in
the loop with our 3sixty
High School Youth
Ministry by calling 408-

997-5106. Holy Spirit
School serves grades
Pre-K through 8th, and is
located at 1198
Redmond Avenue. You
can reach the school
office at 408-268-0794.

THE POINT CHURCH
www.ThePoint.Church
3695 Rose Terrasse
Circle. San Jose CA
95148. Located at the
top of Aborn Rd and
Murillo Ave.
Come be inspired and
build your faith as we
worship together this
Sunday @ 10:30 AM.
KidsPoint is our chil-
dren's ministry, serving
infants through 5th
grade. It is a fun and
safe experience for kids
as they grow in their
walk with God. ONE is
our student ministry,
serving 6th through 12th
grades. We help lead
students into a growing
relationship with Jesus
through conversations,
fun and service.
Because of the diversity
of Evergreen we offer
church services in 5 lan-
guages, each with their
own auditorium and
pastor.
10:30 AM English,
Mandarin, Cantonese
and Cambodian. Spanish
at 1:00 PM. 

SAINT ANTHONY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
We invite you to become
a part of our hospitable,
intimate Catholic parish.
We are a caring commu-
nity, promoting spiritual
growth, reaching out to
people in need and
where you get to know
people by name.  We
offer children's religious
education (CREATE);
Youth Ministry (BLAST &
X-STATIC); Scripture
Study (day & evening);
Senior's Group and many
other adult ministries as
well.  Saint Anthony
parish is located in
Almaden Valley at 20101
McKean Road, San Jose,
95120.  Our weekend
Masses are at 4 p.m. on
Saturday at our historic
church at 21800
Bertram Road in New
Almaden, CA  95042
and on Sunday at 8:30
a.m., 10:30 a.m., and
5:30 p.m. at the McKean
Road location.   Our
Parish Office is open
Monday 9 a.m. - 12
p.m. and Tuesday thru
Thursday, 9 a.m. - 12
p.m. and 1 - 4 p.m.  For
more information, stop
by the Parish Office or
call 1+ (408) 997-4800,
or visit our website at
www.churchstanthony.co
m. Fr. Larry Hendel,
Pastor.

SAN JOSE GURDWARA
3636 Gurdwara Ave.
San Jose, CA 95148 The
word Sikh (see-kh)
means "disciple" or "stu-
dent." A Sikh is a practi-
tioner of the faith founded
in the 15th century by
Guru Nanak in Punjab of
old British India.  A Guru
who is a "teacher" or
"enlightener" completes
the relationship of teach-
ing and learning.
Sikhism is monotheistic
and stresses the equality
of all men and women.
Sikhs believe in three
basic principles; meditat-
ing on the name of God
(praying), earning a living
by honest means and
sharing the fruits of one's
labor with others.
Currently there  are close
to one million Sikhs living
in the USA and Canada
and 25 million Sikhs liv-
ing around the world.
Sikhism is the 5th largest
religion in the world.  At
the Gurdwara (House of
God) in San Jose we
welcome all. We pray
daily for peace and pros-
perity for everybody in
the world.  Come to visit
and enjoy Langer (food)
in our kitchen which is
open 365 days of the year
and serves complementa-
ry vegetarian meals. We
also encourage you to
enter our history room on
site and walk the beautiful
grounds. Learn more
about us and community
events we sponsor by
visiting our website;
http://www.
SanJoseGurdwara.org

ST. BASIL THE GREAT
GREEK ORTHODOX
CHURCH
6430 Bose Lane, San
Jose, CA 95120
Church Office 408-268-
3214    
Clergy:  Fr. Allan Boyd 
Experience our Lord
Jesus Christ after the
manner of the earliest
Christians.  All are wel-
come to our warm, multi-
cultural Church commu-
nity, where services are
done primarily in English.
What happens when you
reunite created matter to
its Creator?  Come and
see! Sunday worship:
Orthros – 8:30 am
Divine Liturgy – 9:30 am
We also celebrate Liturgy
on most feast days.

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
CATHOLIC CHURCH
5111 San Felipe Rd., San

Jose, CA 95135
408-223-1562.
www.stfrancisofassisi.
com or www.stfrancis
ofassisipreschool.org
We invite you to join our
community of faith locat-
ed in the Evergreen area
of San Jose. We are an
inclusive diverse commu-
nity striving to serve as
Disciples of Jesus Christ
in the footsteps of St.
Francis, offering prayerful
and joyful liturgies; evan-
gelization, fellowship, and
service opportunities to
the community. We offer
spiritual opportunities for
all ages, including chil-
dren's liturgy, dynamic
E.C.H.O - Jr. High, IGNITE
- High School and North
Star -Young Adult
Ministries, along with
small faith communities
and opportunities to help
the poor and marginalized
of San Jose. Our
Preschool is the only
Catholic Preschool offer-
ing quality family oriented
service in the Evergreen
and Silver Creek areas.
Our Chapel, Gathering
Hall, Parish Office,
Mission Center, Parish
Gift Shop, Memorial
Garden and Preschool
are all located at 5111
San Felipe Rd. 
Please come join us to
worship at one of the fol-
lowing times and loca-
tions: 
St. Francis of Assisi
Chapel
Saturday 5:00PM,
Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30
AM, 12:30 PM, 4:00 PM
(Mass in Vietnamese),
6:00 PM Youth Mass
St. Francis of Assisi
Gathering Hall 
Sunday 9:00 AM,
Sunday11:00AM, Igbo
Mass - Second Sunday
of the month 12:30 PM
Mt. Hamilton Grange -
2840 Aborn Road
Sunday 9:30 AM 
The Villages Gated
Community (Cribari
Auditorium)
Sunday 8:15 AM
For more information,
please call or visit us at
the Parish Mission Center
open M-F 9:00 AM -
12:00 PM; 1:00 PM -
4:00 PM. Come join us
and share your presence
with us so that together
we may grow and share
our gifts to help build
God's Kingdom!

For Worship
listing 

ads, call 
408.250.5242

Call to schedule 

your tour!
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GPS COACH OF THE YEAR - Matt Bambrick of San Jose is named 2017 Global Premier Soccer (GPS)
Coach of the Year.  Bambrick is presented the award by GPS California General Manager Kurtis Millan
(left) and GPS CEO Joe Bradley. The Mission of GPS California is to enhance the soccer experience
of players and coaches in California, providing players the opportunity to develop as athletes and as
people by fostering an identity of excellence. 

By Sean Eastwood
Times staff writer

The Valley Transportation Authority
(VTA) is bringing back the historic
“Holly Trolley” for the holiday sea-

son. 
Jump on board and spread joy across

downtown San Jose as you and the fami-
ly ride for free on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday through December 31. 

The trolley operates approximately
every hour from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. on
Friday nights and from 2:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays between
the Civic Center and
San Jose Diridon
Light Rail Stations,
weather permitting. 

Make VTA a part of
your family’s holiday
tradition and ride the
trolley to and from
Christmas in the Park,
Downtown Ice or any
of your downtown
holiday destinations.   

On December 2,
VTA will also host a
special event on the
trolley from 2:30-5:00
p.m. starting at the
Diridon Light Rail
Station. The event
will feature cookies,
holiday tunes and a
station for children to
write and mail letters
to Santa on the trolley. 

The historic trolleys
The Santa Clara Valley Transportation

Authority (VTA) maintains several
restored trolleys. Volunteers at the
Trolley Barn restored seven vintage cars. 

Trolley Car 2001 is the “Holly Trolley”
was built in 1928 by Officine Mechaniche
Lodigiane in Lodi, Italy and was part of a
group of trolley cars numbered 1993-
2002. The streetcar ran on the Milan
tramway system until the mid-1980s, and
was donated to the San Jose Trolley

Corporation by the Italian government in
1985. 

Trolley history 
From the late 1880s to the late 1930s,

electric trolleys operated in San Jose,
Santa Clara and throughout the County--
on nearly 130 miles of trackway at the
peak of the era. It was a time when $750
would buy a nice home, a newspaper cost
five cents, and trolleys were state-of-the-
art transit.  The birth of bus and automo-
bile travel brought an end to local trolley
service, but the trolleys were not forgot-

ten.
Since 1982, the nonprofit San Jose

Trolley Corporation and its hundreds of
volunteer workers restored several his-
toric trolleys. The Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority (VTA) main-
tains these trolleys

For more information about the historic
trolleys, visit vta.org/trolley 

Editor’s note: The Holiday Trolley will
not be in service on December 17 and
December 24 due to Levi’s Stadium
events.

VTA brings back historic
‘Holly Trolley’ for the holidays

Riders enjoy the festive surroundings on the VTA Holly Trolley. Jump on
board and spread joy across downtown San Jose as you and the family
ride for free on Friday, Saturday and Sunday through December 31. 
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By Steve Natale
Special to the Times

The happy faces of hundreds of chil-
dren and their families were every-
where Saturday, Dec. 2 at the annual

Evergreen Village Square Holiday Festivities.
Special guest San Jose District 8

Councilwoman Sylvia Arenas spoke to the
crowd and visited with Santa.  

The famous and fabulous Lori & RJ were
masters of ceremony, bringing their spe-
cial brand of Holiday fun and music, along
with some special friends that included
performances by Bytes & Notes, NorCal
Academy of Performing Arts, Evergreen
Studio of Music & Arts, Tom Matsumoto
Elementary School Choir, Future Message

Youth Band, a wonderful magician, and a
beautiful and whimsical marionette show,
all to the delight of kids and parents alike.  

The Involved Evergreen Community
group had a rubber ducky fountain-drop
that thrilled the kids as they scooped them
out of the water.

Santa and Mrs. Claus were at the Village
Branch Library, with eager little ones wait-
ing to get their free picture taken with
them. The library provided activities for
the kids and had a holiday book sale as
well. 

Evergreen Coffee Company provided
free hot cider and cookies were donated
by Walmart. 

A great time was had by all. 

Evergreen Village Square Holiday
Festivities great success 
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CALENDAR
Events at New
Seasons Market
Evergreen
Wednesdays, 8am–9pm:
Wellness Wednesdays. Stop by
the Solutions Counter every
Wednesday and sample a new
wellness product, a healthy
meal recipe, or a featured
healthy item from our deli and
juice bar. Expand your culinary
and wellness repertoire. Free.

Wednesdays, 3–4pm: Tea Party
for Seniors. Enjoy a relaxing
cup of your favorite tea and
some tasty treats in the café
area. Meet up with a friend or
make new friends. Free.

Fridays, 5–7pm: Wine Tasting
and Cheese Pairing. Explore
outstanding wines and deli-
cious cheese pairings. Different
wineries are featured each
week. Complimentary.

Saturday, December 9,
10:30–2pm & Sunday,
December 10, 10:30am–2pm.
Natural Pain Relief: Imagine
relief from chronic pain.
Join Pearson Kobsar, CHHC,
Certified Wellness Practitioner
& Certified Nutritionist for one
of two ground-breaking work-
shops this weekend and gain 5
keys to natural pain relief.
Learn how toxins affect mus-
cles, why stress causes inflam-
mation, which 3 stressors
increase pain, holistic medi-
cine, and how to avoid danger-
ous and addictive pain medica-
tions. Free.  Register at:
www.bit.ly/NSM-pain-relief.
New Seasons Market is located
at 5667 Silver Creek Valley Rd,
San Jose. 408-513-8200.

OFF THE SHELF

Fratello Marionettes
to entertain in ‘The
North Pole Review’

By Edith Sutterlin
Special to the Times

Evergreen Branch library celebrates
the holidays on Saturday, December
16, 4:30 p.m., with a special mari-

onette performance showcasing the high-
kicking Russian Trepak Dancers, the grace-
ful ice skater Crystal Chandelier, and daz-
zling acrobatic penguins.

Sew Easy Workshop for tweens and teens
during winter break: Sign up now to
reserve your place for Evergreen Branch’s
sewing craft activity on Thursday,
December 28, 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  Eight to
fourteen year olds will learn basic sewing
skills craft while enjoying a hands-on win-
tertime craft during the winter break.

Participants will create their own small,
three-dimensional stuffed animals. 

Village Square Branch’s Around the
World in 2 hours series revels in European
Winter Celebrations for their December 15,
3:30 -5:30 p.m. Friday program. Discover
unique winter traditions from all over
Europe. Enjoy themed arts and crafts,
games, and snacks; explore library
resources; win prizes! Activities include
following a clue to uncover a special
European winter tradition, delicious
snacks inspired by Scandinavia, a Swedish

Santa Lucia photo booth, making jingle
bells (an instrument that traces its origins
to Western Europe), as well as a book give-
away in the tradition of Icelanders on
Christmas Eve!

Additional Events
View all library event listings online at

events.sjpl.org. Updates on library events
are also available via our RSS feeds
(sjpl.org/updates) and our Facebook page.
(facebook.com/sanjoselibrary)

Parking
When the Evergreen Branch library park-

ing lot is full, customers may find addi-
tional parking available at Grace Church on
the other side of Aborn Road. We thank
Grace Church for this generous offer that
allows the library to better serve the
Evergreen community.

Edith Sutterlin is a librarian at the
Evergreen Branch Library, 2635 Aborn
Road, between Capitol Expressway and
White Road. (408) 808-3060. Village Square
Branch Library is located at 4001 Evergreen
Village Square. (408) 808-3093.  Both are
part of the San José Public Library System.
For more information, visit the library web-
site, sjpl.org.

Join a tea party, wellness seminar or
wine tasting this month at New
Seasons Market in Evergreen,
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Healing Touch Chiropractic Clinic
2724 Aborn Road, San Jose, CA 95121

* Introductory Price Available for First Time Clients *
Ask About Our Discount Massage Package!

Please call
(408) 393-1099
to schedule an
appointment

Expires 12/31/17

Professional Staff
Rosario Espinoza, CMT
Leticia Espinoza, CMT

Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue Massage

Massage Therapy

Voted
Best 

Massage

Winter Special

$35 special
1 hour with 

this ad

Santa
Continued from page 1
white beard and a smile like
no other.  On his head was a
simple red cap with white
fir and a pom-pom tassel.

He told all about his visit
saying that; “On a clear day
like today, all the reindeer
and I do a trial run over to
Evergreen to make sure we
map out each chimney but
not to worry, if you live in
an apartment, we’ll get the
presents in under your tree
with the same wonderment
of how we got the reindeer
to fly.  We love the outside
brightly lit house decora-
tions and use them as guide
posts.” 

Santa continued: “This
year our emissions on the
sleigh have been lowered
due to a visit by Elon to the
pole.  First he wanted me to
write ‘Santa’s Tesla’ on the
side of the sleigh then he
wanted to write ‘SleighX’ on
a sign on the back, but I told
him, Ho Ho Ho, no.  Of
course we can only advertise that we want
boys and girls to always be on their best
behavior of good or nice.  

He is a good boy that Elon, always help-
ing out our toy shop in the summer to
search for new ways to make fun things for
the children.  Some of the intellectual
earnest elves also help answer his ques-
tions on how to improve production line
techniques.  Sure enough, he got all the
elves to install solar collectors on one side
of the building to give us natural power
and we bumped up the toy shop lighting.
He's a thinker that one, Ho Ho Ho.” 

Santa said sometimes the elves don't lis-
ten to him and he has to keep a watchful
eye. “Rather than reprimand them with
words, I give them a silent look that they
understand means for them to stop joking
around and get to work. I bet you've seen
that look from your parents at the kitchen
table when you are daydreaming and not
finishing up your homework, Ho Ho Ho. 

Mrs. Claus and I are so very proud of all
the children, she says you have been on
your best behavior and are trying to stay off
those cell phone games and instead are
playing with friends more outside.  She’s
into fitness and has the elves making all
kinds of sporting equipment for the girls
and boys. Also, Mrs. Claus and I are mak-
ing more organic food for the reindeers for
they seem to like it and are always very
hungry this time of year when the weather
turns cold and brisk.  Rudolf pulled a hard
left when we were going down San Felipe
and took Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen
Comet, Cupid, Donner and Blitzen to land
at the New Seasons Market.  They were
very kind about it all but the reindeer flew
through the doors and cleared out the
entire granola isle.  We paid in Klondike
gold and I wagged my finger at them Ho Ho
Ho.”

I think I hear sleigh bells
Sylvia Arenas, councilwoman for

Evergreen District 8, came in with her chil-
dren and spoke with the little ones in a
way that was endearing like moms the
world over do.  Her voice sweet and kind

with caring for all to hear: "Who wants to
see Santa?  Who's been a good student?
Who's been listening to mom and dad, they
love you so much and they keep you on the
right path."  Then she said, "I think I hear
sleigh bells, do you?"  With that he
marched in and the children gasped in
awe.  Instead of yelling they all took in
deep breaths of oxygen.  It was Santa and
he was real.  It’s all true!”

Children share their thoughts
Nayeli: "I'm so excited Santa is coming,

he does a lot of work."  Khloe: "I think it's
cool to be here with Santa, the reindeer are
coming and I like Rudolf the best.  He has
a red nose.”  Vittorio: "He has a sleigh and
has deer and he delivers gifts."  Ileyan: " I
like about Santa the reindeer."  Oasys:
"Santa's awesome," Savana: "When asked
about the naughty and the nice children
she said, "they get coal for Christmas but
Santa will bring them presents anyway."
Bellami: "He is nice."  Autumn: "He lets you
take a picture with him and he likes to give
you presents.  Cruz: "He brings presents, he
is so nice."  Ram: "I like Santa, happy
Christmas to Santa."  Samantha: "Thank
you for Christmas."  Hanna: "I have a list
for Santa, a list is all the toys we want."
Sophia: "You should be thankful for what
you get from Santa."  Neema: "He is going
to give a donut with a happy face."  His
mom said that Neema: calls all wreaths
"donuts."  

Helper elfs, reindeers and moms and
dads say: Mr. My: "The Evergreen
Community Center staff is building com-
munity through fun again.  We kicked it all
off with our annual Breakfast with this
Santa holiday event!”  Ijeoma: "He's a uni-
versal person that brings cheer to everyone
so you can't help but put a smile on your
face." Tony: "thank you for coming to the
Breakfast with Santa, we want to welcome
you.  We want everyone to have a safe and
happy holiday and please feel free to visit
us in the Community Center anytime.  I am
really in awe of how well the staff prepared
for this event! Thank you too to the 

See SANTA, next page
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Santa had a story for every girl and boy, and spread cheer through
the whole community center.



Santa
Continued from previous page
wonderful high school students
and others who volunteer."  Rick
It's nice to see our Evergreen com-
munity come out to an event like
this. Our diverse community is
well represented here and we all
stand united as Evergreen resi-
dents." Andrew (from WePlay
Company with Lego sets) “It was
great to have Santa bless us with
his appearance.  I know he is a
very busy guy and it was nice he
got a chance to take all the wish-
es from the kids." Maria:
"Breakfast with Santa engages the
community. Everyone enjoys
Santa coming to visit the center.  I
want to thank all the volunteers,
city employees and the Bateman
staff for cooking the lovely break-
fast."  

Santa answers tough questions
Q: How does it feel to be here

Santa?
A: “I hear what they want for

Christmas. The elves are very
busy."

Q: Tell us about Mrs. Claus, we
don't hear much about what she
does.

A: "I deliver the packages and
Mrs. Claus makes sure the elves
are making them.  She takes care
of the business end of things, Ho
Ho Ho.  She is very kind and giv-
ing.  She understands what I do
and why I am away this time of
year.  She is full of loving and
care when I return.”

Q: Where is the sleigh and
some of the other reindeer?

A: "Their up in the hills sleep-
ing, we have a long trip back to
the pole."

Q: Why Ho Ho Ho?
A: The tisk tisk tisk hides this

time of year and out of my tummy
comes the Ho Ho Ho for the Spirit
of Chrismas is present and allows
us all to see the good in every-
one.”

Q. What's it like at the North
Pole?

A. "Cold, very cold, I'm pretty
far north, just as far north as you
can get, not too many igloos near-
by."

Just then, a little one came back
up to Santa and gave him a terrif-
ic crayon colored place mat and
Santa softly whispered, "is this
for me?"  The little one nodded
and Santa held out a basket of
tiny candy canes.  The child took
a handful and said, “some for lit-
tle brother.”  Santa winked and
smiled and seemed to know if
candy didn’t get to brother desti-
nation that sometimes it’s ok be a
little naughty.   

As he left the center he said,
“Ho! Ho! Ho!  Merry Christmas!” 

So much joy was captured at
the event that it captivated the
Christmas spirit to spread all over
the valley which resulted in
reports of Goosebumps being felt
by all. 
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CAROL CAMILLI-
MONTGOMERY

www.camillihomes.com
carolcamilli@kw.com

(408) 209-7809

STACY 
SEYMOUR

(408) 960-9416
www.stacyseymour.com

stacy.seymour@cbnorcal.com

DAVID & VICKI
HARRIS

2921 Villages Parkway,
San Jose

(408) 754-1572

KRAIG 
CONSTANTINO

kcreteam@gmail.com
www.KraigsListings.com

(408) 219-9122

Evergreen Real Estate Directory

MEGHA
JOSHI

2921 Villages Parkway, San Jose
mjoshi@apr.com

(408) 960-9933

GET LISTED!
Call the Evergreen Times today:

408.483.5458
williamb@timesmediainc.com

Times Feature

Musical
Continued from page 1
commercials, sound effects
and a beloved cast of charac-
ters singing the hit music of
the times. And, behind the
scenes at the Radio Station,
you’ll see a harassed produc-
er coping with a drinking lead
singer, the delivery boy who
wants a chance in front of the
mike, the second banana who
dreams of singing a ballad,
the classy and sassy cabaret
singer, the overworked sound
effects person, and the trum-
pet playing orchestra member
who chooses a fighter plane
over Glen Miller.

Presented by the Award
Winning staff of Director, C. Michael Traw,
Producer, Lucy Haab, Musical Director,

Jesse Sanchez and Choreographer,
Elizabeth Cox, the cast features, Nick
Gallego* (who appears by courtesy of the

Actors Equity Association),
Gary Beytin, Sarah Griner,
Michael Kaelin, Dane Lenz,
Brennah Kemmerly, Leslie
Ivy, Alysia Beltran, Ron Houk,
Devin Adler and James Snell.

If you like, wear your
favorite 1940’s clothing on
Opening Night December 8th
and go to the USO table in the
lobby to receive that free 40’s
favorite treat, a Moon Pie.  

Evening Performances be-
gin at 8 p.m. and matinees
start at 2:30.  Before each per-
formance there will be a pre-
show beginning 20 minutes
before showtime. Tickets
range from $10 to $35 and
may be purchased by going to
www.sjmt.org or by calling

800.838.3006.  Groups of 20 or more may
purchase tickets at special rates by calling
408.564.6310.

Evergreen resident Gary Beytin and Michael Kaelin portray Radio Entertainers in
The 1940’s Radio Hour produced by San Jose Musical Theater the weekend of
December 8th, 9th and 10th.
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Adlibmasters Toastmasters Club 
A group dedicated to helping devel-
op communication and leadership
skills.  The group meets the first
and third Tuesdays of each month
from 5:15 - 7 p.m. at HGST, a
Western Digital Co. and the second
and fourth Tuesdays from 12 - 1
p.m. at IBM. For more information,
go to www.adlibmasters.org or call
Lorraine Myers at 1(408) 717-
5552 weekdays or 1(408) 238-
4580 weekends. 

District 8 Community Roundtable
1st Thursday of every month from
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Location: Village
Square" library (For information,
visit d8crt.org) 

CalRTA-Area V-Div. 70 Retired
Teachers Organization. Meets bi-
monthly at various eastside cafes
also conducts a variety of holiday
socials/activities and scholarship
fundraisers. Established in 1983!
All teaching levels and others wel-
come. This organization supports
the goals and purposes of the
California Teachers' Retirement
System. For more information call
E. Paros at (408) 274-1609 or
email parosej@ sbcglobal.net. 

East Side Union High School
District Board of Trustees
Meetings are typically held on the
third Thursday of each month at 6
p.m. in the ESUHSD Education
Center, 830 N. Capitol Ave. 347-
5000. Check the web site for agen-
das and updates: www.esuhsd.org

The Evergreen Al-Anon meetings
held at St. Francis of Assisi Church
on Thursdays at 7 p.m. have been
cancelled indefinitely due to lack of
attendance. 

The Evergreen Business
Association is a free networking
group for business owners who live
and work in the Evergreen and
nearby areas. The purpose of the
Evergreen Business Association is
to develop and foster connections
and to provide a forum for mem-
bers to share knowledge, promote
growth opportunities, and encour-
age referrals. The group meets on
the third Thursday of each month at
7:30 a.m. at the Village Square
Branch Library, 4035 Evergreen
Village Square, San Jose. The
group invites business owners and
leaders. There is no cost for mem-
bership. For more information,
please refer to our Meetup page
here:
http://www.meetup.com/Evergreen-
Business-Association/

Evergreen-East Valley Realtors
Marketing Meeting
Meets each Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. The
EEVRMM invites realtors, brokers,
lenders and related affiliates to its
breakfast meeting. Market your list-
ings, match buyers with sellers and
share real estate success stories.
Meetings are held at New Seasons
5667 Silver Creek Valley Rd San
Jose Ca 95138.  $3 admission,
coffee and pastries included. For
more information, call David
Castillo at 238-2000.

Evergreen School District Board
of Trustees
Meetings are typically held on the
second Thursday of every month,
in the district boardroom at 3188
Quimby Road. For more informa-
tion, call (408) 270-6800. 

Evergreen School District 
Parent Advisory Committee
The Parent Advisory Committee
Meetings for 2015-16 will meet on
the first Wednesday of the months
of October, December, January,
February, March and May. The
meeting is held in the Evergreen
School District boardroom, 3188
Quimby Road at 9:30 a.m.

The Evergreen Senior Advisory
Council meets the third Thursday
of every month at 9:30 a.m. Get
involved in helping plan events for
seniors, volunteering for a good
cause, and getting to know your
fellow seniors. For more informa-
tion, call the Evergreen Community
Center at (408) 270-2220. 

Evergreen Valley Garden Club
Meeting at the SUNRISE SENIOR
LIVING CENTER, 4855 San Felipe
Road (across from McDonalds).
Meetings will be on the 2nd
Tuesday of each month, from 7-8
PM. EVGC membership is $20/year
or $30 for couples. During this time
of transition, any membership fees
paid now will be extended to cover
all of 2018 as well. For further
information, please feel free to con-
tact Susie Henderson: susiehender-
son@sbcglobal.net or 408-532-
6602

Evergreen Valley High School
Athletic Booster Club meets every
second Wednesday of the month at
7 p.m. in the school’s administra-
tion office.

Evergreen Valley High School 
Site Council
Meets the first Wednesday of every
month on the EVHS campus in the
administration building D, 3300
Quimby Rd., San Jose. Confirm
meetings by visiting the school’s
web site, http://ev.ca.campusgrid.
net/home and clicking on school
site council in the left hand toolbar
or calling the school at (408) 347-
7000. 

Evergreen Valley Service
Organization
For more information, call (408)
274-6756.

Falls Creek Neighborhood
Association
Homeowners from the Madison
and Pulte area developments are
welcome and encouraged to attend
future meetings. For more informa-
tion go to the Web at
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/fallscreekneighbors or call
Dave Zenker at (408) 238-2591.

The Evergreen Community Center
offers a variety of classes and spe-
cial events, for kids, adults, and
seniors. For more information on
our activities visit: www.sanjose-
ca.gov/ prns. The Senior Nutrition
program serves a delicious and

well balanced meal to seniors 60
and over every Monday – Friday at
noon. The suggested donation is $3
per person. Please make reserva-
tions at least one day in advance by
calling (408) 270-1244. The center
is located at 4860 San Felipe Road.

Friends of Evergreen Library
Meetings are held on the second
Tuesday of February, April, June,
August, October and December
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., in
Group Study Room A at the
Evergreen Branch Library, 2635
Aborn Road, San Jose.  Visit their
website at friendsofevergreenli-
brary. org or call 408-808-3060 for
more information. 

Hidden Glen Community
To join a neighborhood discussion
egroup, go to: http://groups.yahoo.
com/group/ HiddenGlenSanJose/
The Kiwanis meet regularly every
4th Tuesday of the month at the
Red Lobster (12:00 noon). For
more information, please contact:
President of Kiwanis East San Jose
Mr. Bud Lomonaco, Phone: (408)
903-7526

LeyVa Community Action Team
Association
This group is bounded by Barberry
Lane and Monrovia Drive, Capitol
Expressway, Aborn Road, and
South King Road. For meeting time
and location, please contact the
association at (408) 795-5855.

Lions Club - San Jose East Valley
This group meets Tuesday evenings
from 6 pm to 8 pm for a dinner
meeting at Carrow’s Restaurant,
1696 Tully Rd. near the corner of
Tully Rd/King Road. For more infor-
mation, contact Lions Club member
Bill Evans at (408) 274-4728. 

McLaughlin Corridor
Neighborhood Assoc. Meets sec-
ond Thursday at 7 p.m. at Tully
Library. 365-1300.

Meadowfair Neighborhood
Association meets the second
Wednesday of odd-numbered
months at 7 p.m. at Meadowfair
Center, 2696 King Rd. For more
information, call 539-2308.

Reid - Hillview Airport Association
3rd Wednesday of every month at
7:30 p.m. Location: Hillview Airport
Terminal. (For information, call
(408) 251-4939 or visit rhvaa.org)  

Rotary Club of San Jose
East/Evergreen meets every
Thursday from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m.
at the Ranch Golf Club, 4601 Hill
Top View Lane. (408) 270-0557. 

Story Road Business Association
Meets third Wednesday at 8:30
a.m. at Prusch Park, South King
Road at Story. For more informa-
tion, call 238-5422.

San Jose/Evergreen Community
College District Board 
Normally meets second Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. Meetings in the District
Office, Board Room, 40 S. Market
St.,
San Jose, CA 95113. 

San Pedro Squares Toastmasters
Club meets every Tuesday from 7
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. at Jimmy’s
Restaurant, 222 W. Capitol
Expressway in San Jose. Contact
Barbara at 373-2815, or email bar-
baramcchesney @sbcglobal.net for
further information, or check out
the website at http://www.sanpe-
drosquares. freetoasthost.org.

Silver Creek (PTSA) Parent,
Teacher, Student Association
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the second
Tuesday in the Silver Creek High
School Principal’s Conference
Room, 3434 Silver Creek Road. For

more information, call 347-5830. 

Silver Creek School Site Council
Meetings: Second Tuesday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in room V-1.

Silver Oak Educational
Partnership
The Silver Oak Educational
Partnership is now called the Silver
Oak Elementary PTO (Parent
Teacher Organization). New meet-
ing schedule will be posted soon.

Tully Ocala Capitol King
Neighborhood Association
1st Monday of every other month

from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Location:
Boys & Girls Clubs of Silicon Valley
- Smythe Clubhouse

West Evergreen Neighborhood
Association
This group represents the area
bounded approximately by Flanigan
Drive, South King Road, Aborn
Road, and Alvin Avenue. Meets the
third Tuesday at O.B. Whaley
Elementary School, 2655 Alvin
Ave., 7 to 8 p.m. For more informa-
tion, contact the association at
535-8613.
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Real Estate

Jewelry/Watch Repair

Michael W Boyd, 
Owner
Cell 408-391-2809
Fax 408-371-1083
Off. 408-371-5040
www.Boydstreeservice.com
boydstree@yahoo.com
Cont. Lic.  2-23-1993

Boyd’s Tree Service - Since 1984

Tree Service

Tree trimming, Structurally pruning Tree
removal, Stump grinding and landscape
maintenance. Find us on Yelp.

Phone: (408) 363-1690 

Call now to place your ad by phone:

(408) 898-7534

Home Services TimesClassifieds

PRICE REDUCTION
$1,090,000.00

Thinking a finding a luxury 1
story? Look no further.
Gorgeous 2100 Sq. ft.,

2 bed 2.5 bath, huge den, giant
kitchen w/ custom cabinets,
views for days. 55+ Country
Club , golf, tennis, security!

Patrick Adair
Intero Real Estate

408-206-2472 
(DRE: 01100170)

Watch the drone video:
vimeo.com/224776924

8310 Chianti Ct. SJ, CA

Shoe Repair Clock Repair
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